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Abstract 

 
The purpose of this study is to discover the impact a social-emotional learning program may 

have on an Upper Elementary Montessori Classroom. The study was motivated by the 

researcher’s experience of seeing the effects of the COVID-19 pandemic, online schooling and 

of local community unrest on the students. The design included first asking participants to take a 

survey for the purpose of obtaining baseline data on their emotion management and problem-

solving skills.  Next, the researcher implemented eight weeks of a social emotional established 

curriculum called, Second Step in an Upper Elementary Montessori classroom. Throughout the 

study, the researcher collected data on students’ struggles with solving problems independently 

with a basic quantitative instrument and using a qualitative narrative instrument. Finally at the 

close of the eight-week study, the students took a post-survey to determine if the program had an 

impact on the students’ ability to problem solve and manage their emotions. However, due to 

limitations of the study, the researcher could not draw specific conclusions yet the study did 

yield other benefits.  
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Introduction  
 

 In my first year of teaching, my undergraduate practicums, and student teaching had been 

in a traditional school setting. While I loved this school, my teaching position was eliminated 

due to low enrollment so I had to switch to a Montessori school in order to stay employed in 

Saint Paul Public Schools. I had never stepped into a Montessori school prior to starting.  

‘Hitting the ground running’ is an understatement to describe my experience in this new 

classroom filled with educational materials I didn’t recognize. The classroom had shelves of 

Montessori materials that I knew nothing about and the classroom dynamic was to be done 

following a pedagogy about which I knew nothing either!  

However, I knew the importance of and had the confidence to teach social-emotional 

learning. Furthermore, I was excited to do this teaching because I felt equipped. Much of my 

undergraduate career was spent studying trauma, the school to prison pipeline and the role 

social-emotional learning can have on student outcomes. While gaining knowledge of 

Montessori concepts, I used my social-emotional learning knowledge to create a classroom 

community that was full of love and strong relationships. During my first year as a Montessori 

teacher, I taught upper elementary online and then switched to lower elementary in person. After 

teaching lower elementary, I knew I belonged in an upper elementary classroom. My second year 

as a Montessorian was back in an upper elementary classroom and I had the intention of teaching 

a strong social-emotional learning curriculum with my students.  
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Literature Review 
 

Trauma and Childhood 

Millions of Americans experience trauma in their life (Wang et al., 2016, p. 2) and 

trauma occurs for a large part of the population during their childhood. Current research shows 

that more than two-thirds of children will experience a traumatic event by the age of 16 

(SAMSHA, 2021, n.p.). More difficult to take into consideration are the many examples of 

childhood trauma which include sexual abuse, community or school violence, natural disasters, 

domestic violence, and many more (SAMSHA, 2021, n.p.). However, not all populations 

experience trauma at the same rates. In fact, research prior to the effects of COVID-19, shows 

that 61% of Black children, 51% of Hispanic children, and 40% of white children will 

experience at least one traumatic event before the age of 18 (Jamieson, 2018, para. 4). Black, 

Indigenous, and People of Color (BIPOC) children are much more likely to be exposed to 

traumatic events and they also are more likely to experience lifelong trauma such as racism and 

hate crimes. However, traumatic events or adverse childhood events are not just racial issues. 

People who come from low-income households or people who identify as part of the 

LGBTQIA+ community are more likely to experience these traumatic events (Jamieson, 2018, 

para. 10). In summary, trauma can cause extreme disruption in physical, mental, and emotional 

health.  

When a child experiences trauma, the negative experience changes the way their brain 

functions. The three brain structures that are most likely to be impacted are the amygdala, 

prefrontal cortex, and hippocampus (McLaughlin, 2014, p. 1). The amygdala, responsible for the 

processing of dangerous event, alerts humans of impending danger. If a child experiences 

trauma, these alerting reactions may be heightened leading to the child maintaining a constant 
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high-alert state and therefore, having trouble functioning at school (McLaughlin, 2014, p.1). 

Brain research has taught us that the high alert state of children makes it difficult to concentrate, 

which then, leads to difficulty functioning in school. Children who experience trauma also show 

greater reactivity in the amygdala when reacting to emotional conflict (Marusak, Martin, Etkin, 

& Thomason, 2015, p. 1255).  This means that children who have experienced trauma may have 

more extensive, stronger reactions to conflict with peers and teachers.  

Childhood trauma can also lead to altering the development of the prefrontal cortex.  This 

area of the brain is heavily involved in the shifting of attention to what is important and relevant 

(Carrion & Wong, 2012, p. S24). When one area of the brain is exposed to stress or trauma, the 

rest of the brain structures begin to be impacted as well. If the connection between the amygdala 

and prefrontal cortex is not firing the signals properly, this leads to persistent feelings of fear and 

anxiety and in turn, reminds children of the trauma they previously faced (McLaughlin, 2014, 

p.1). This feeling leads to children being trapped in a cycle of trauma.  

 Another area of the brain that can be altered by trauma is the hippocampus. The 

hippocampus is involved in the processes of learning and memory (McLaughlin, 2014, p.1). In 

fact, the hippocampus plays a crucial role in helping the brain to store long term memories. It 

works in unison with other areas of the brain and it is vulnerable to damage (Singh & Dhikav, 

2012, p. 239). A child who has experienced trauma, for example, can have a damaged 

hippocampus that does not develop normally. This can lead to difficulty distinguishing between 

activities that are safe and dangerous (McLaughlin, 2014, p. 1)  because of the inability to 

decode memories of safety. The alteration of these brain structures shows results that trauma-

exposed children have difficulty regulating emotional conflict (Marusak et al., 2015, p. 12). 

When the brain detects unknown people or stimuli, it sets off an alarm to alert possible danger 
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(Brendtro & Longhurt, 2005, p. 56) even if the situation is safe. This may send students into a 

fight, flight, or freeze reaction. The brain helps a person decide if they will fight (engage), flight 

(avoid or run away) or freeze (no reaction or shut down). Children who suffer from trauma can 

manifest episodes of lashing out, shutting down, and throwing or destroying objects.  

An unfortunate yet extremely critical fact about childhood trauma stands that its impact 

can be lifelong. For example, many of the consequences of trauma can negatively affect the 

health of an individual including: chronic disease, mental distress, depression, substance abuse, 

smoking, and sexual risk taking (Metzler, Merrick, Klevens, Ports & Ford, 2017, p. 142). These 

occurrences can lead to more traumatic experiences for individuals throughout their lifetime. 

Thus, not only are people who experience trauma caught in an apparent loop of trauma, the 

corresponding negative health effects can promote or create conditions of even further chronic 

scenarios. 

Localized Trauma 

 Saint Paul Public Schools is a large urban school district that serves over 36,000 students 

making it the second largest public school district in the state of Minnesota. The urban district 

has a large teachers union (Saint Paul Federation of Educators) and many educators are a 

member.     
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Figure 1 

Timeline of Trauma in the Twin Cities 
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According to the 2019 Student Survey by the Minnesota Department of Education, 

students have unmet social-emotional needs.  Students in the 5th grade were asked to rate two 

statements about their emotional well-being; “I worry a lot” and “I sometimes feel sad without 

knowing why” (MDE, 2019, p. 38). Students could rate in agreement from strongly agree to 

strongly disagree across a total scale of five options. Both male and female students rated in the 

“strongly agree” or “agree” to both prompts. In Figure 2, the results are highlighted and 

alarmingly 50% of female students rated they strongly agree or agree that they worry a lot. 

Additionally, 41% of males voted the same. When looking at the results for “feeling sad and not 

knowing why” - a shocking 57% of females agreed or strongly agreed with that statement and 

41% of males voted the same. The evidence clearly shows that schools need more mental health 

support for students.   

Figure 2 

2019 Minnesota Student Survey 
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 Saint Paul Public School (SPPS) district and the leaders of the Saint Paul Federation of 

Educators (SPFE) began negotiations in May of 2019 to add mental health supports to all schools 

in this urban school district. SPFE requested a fully staffed mental health support team for each 

school which included a counselor, social worker, intervention specialist, and a school nurse. 

These demands were based on both the lived experiences of teachers and on the evidence of the 

2019 MDE Student Survey. An agreement between SPPS and SPFE was not made in a timely 

manner and the teachers who belong to SPFE went on strike on March 10th, 2020. After three 

days of teachers walking the picket-line, the district and the union reached an agreement that 

gave schools more counselors, social workers, nurses, and other support staff to help address the 

growing number of student needs. 

Immediately following the conclusion of the strike, Minnesota’s Governor Tim Walz 

announced that due to the impending COVID-19 crisis, all in-person learning in school buildings 

would be indefinitely suspended. Students of the SPPS district were in a unique position because 

they were already at home since teachers had been on strike. The following months led to an era 

of “distance learning” which students and teachers would connect via a digital platform.  

Students went without in-person or distance learning for three weeks as teachers prepared 

digital lessons and materials. During this time, students picked up their district-issued iPad from 

their schools. All families who did not have internet connection at their home were given 

hotspots. Distance learning officially began for SPPS on April 6th, 2020.  

A few months after children were isolating at their homes due to COVID-19 and learning 

at a distance, a local Black man from Minneapolis, George Floyd, was killed by a Minneapolis 

police officer via second degree murder. Furthermore, it was witnessed by three additional 

officers and many community members. The event was recorded and shared nationally across 
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social media platforms. Minneapolis suddenly became the national focus. This tragic event led to 

the uprising of protests and, on a national level, led to the largest series of protests since the Civil 

Rights Movement (Silverstein, 2021, para. 1).  

The children and families witnessed their buildings being looted, burned down, damaged, 

and destroyed. In fact, over 1,500 buildings reported damage and over $500 million in damage 

occurred in Minneapolis and Saint Paul (Jackson, 2021, para 1). This created a climate that felt 

unsafe for children and a community of teachers that needed to support the social and emotional 

health of children. Given the distance learning circumstances, teachers had to discuss these 

events via a computer with their students. The murder and the ensuing protests in the Twin Cities 

area immediately fanned out throughout the entire country; a domino effect that no one 

anticipated but which kept the Twin Cities in the national spotlight for many months. Still two 

years later, at the time of this writing, the Twin Cities community has an immense amount of 

healing to engage to move forward. 

Although there is not abundant research on the impact of this unrest, studies are emerging 

with astonishing statistics. Studies suggest the events led to significant increases in the anger and 

sadness levels of citizens in the United States, Minnesota, and Minneapolis. Researchers from 

Stanford University surveyed individuals and asked about their levels of anger and sadness four 

weeks before George Floyd’s murder and one week after (Eichstaedt et al., 2021, p. 4). The 

results in Figure 3 show the increase in all populations surveyed in both anger and sadness. 

Further data also highlighted Black Americans were more impacted by the killing than white 

Americans and the population in proximity was as well (Eichstaedt et al., 2021, p. 4). 
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Figure 3 

Impact of George Floyd killing per research by Stanford University  

 
 

Students in SPPS (Saint Paul Public Schools) were given the choice to return to in-person 

learning in February of 2021, one year after both the strike and the beginning of the pandemic. 

At this time, the COVID-19 vaccination had not yet been made available for all adults and there 

was no vaccine for children. Thus, the return to school was met with feelings of uncertainty from 

teachers, students, and families. As everyone returned, there were many difficult conversations 

that needed to be undertaken with children. Such as, the trauma of the teachers strike, George 

Floyd’s Murder and ensuing community unrest, and the ongoing COVID-19 crisis.  

  More emotional trauma occurred when Duante Wright was killed in Brooklyn Center - 

approximately 10 miles from Minneapolis - at the hands of their local police officer on April 11, 

2021, less than a year after George Floyd (Sandberg, 2021, para 3). There was a reemergence of 

riots, protests, and the civil unrest following Wright’s death. Additionally, these events 

overlapped with the murder trial of Derek Chauvin, the officer convicted for George Floyd’s 

death. The students of SPPS led a walkout on April 19th, 2021 and 110 other schools joined to 
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demand justice and peace (Erdahl, 2021, para 1, 5). Saint Paul teachers continued to ask for 

support for their students during these trying times including more mental health support and the 

resources to have difficult conversations with students.  

 Students of the SPPS school district were cleared to return to full time in-person learning 

in September of 2021. As schools reopened and the students came in their masks, teachers 

prepared for what some thought to be a normal school year. Many believed that the return to in-

person school was the return of normalcy for students and teachers alike. Teachers and staff 

quickly discovered the needs of children were beyond what they were prepared to undertake.  

A few months after returning to school, the U.S. Department of Education released a 

recommendation on how to support students' social, emotional, behavioral, and mental health 

(US Department of Education, 2021, n.p.). Schools were advised to use their Elementary and 

Secondary School Emergency Relief program to help fund the recommendations (US 

Department of Education, 2021, n.p.). It had been made clear that students have high needs and it 

must be met by the schools nationally. SPPS used these funds to increase the staffing in their 

schools by adding academic support members. These teachers are to assist students in increasing 

their academic skills and assist the teacher in interventions. This extra support afforded the 

classroom teacher to spend time working on social-emotional learning.  

Social-emotional learning and goals 

Social-emotional learning has been discussed extensively over the past 15 years and has 

new implications in the COVID-19 era. The mental health supports for which Saint Paul Public 

School teachers were striking for in March 2020 addressed a small portion of what was needed. 

This need was much greater and more urgent. This explains the rationale for federal funding that 

was made available for mental health support. A clear intervention that can support all students 
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regardless of their past traumas is crucial for educational systems; this can be addressed through 

social emotional learning. Social-emotional learning also known as SEL, is defined as:  

the process through which all young people and adults acquire and apply the knowledge, 

skills, and attitudes to develop healthy identities, manage emotions and achieve personal 

and collective goals, feel and show empathy for others, establish and maintain supportive 

relationships, and make responsible and caring decisions. (CASEL, 2021, n.p.) 

In other words, SEL is the intentional teaching of how to empathize and interact with others 

(social) and the understanding of one’s own emotions (emotional) and having the opportunity to 

practice (learning). This type of learning can often be referred to as part of the “hidden 

curriculum” of teaching when in fact it needs to be explicitly taught and practices in schools. 

CASEL’s primary focus on social emotional learning supports schools’ missions 

dedicated to social emotional learning for their students. Although there are numerous program 

options for schools, each design has common goals in mind. Most often, the goals of CASEL are 

divided into the following five categories: self-awareness, self-management, social awareness, 

relationship skills, and responsible decision making (Figure 4). 

Figure 4 

CASEL-5 wheel of Social Emotional Skills 

Being self-aware is being aware of one's 

thoughts and feelings as well how their behavior may 

affect others (CASEL, 2020, p. 2). Self-awareness is a 

skill that can be learned through a variety of lessons 

and activities through an SEL program. Having self-

management is the ability to manage one’s emotions, 
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thoughts, and behaviors in different situations (CASEL, 2020, p. 2). Self-management is all 

about being accountable for yourself, an important skill for elementary aged students to learn. 

Being socially aware is to understand different perspectives and empathize with others from 

diverse backgrounds (CASEL, 2020, p. 2). This skill has become more important as our world 

continues to diversify and as conversations of racism have become more common in schools. To 

have strong relationship skills is to establish and maintain healthy relationships with others and 

to navigate situations with diverse groups (CASEL, 2020, p. 2). Children have relationships with 

their classmates, teachers, and staff - they need to have relationship skills. Lastly, children need 

to develop responsible decision making, which is defined as the ability to make caring and 

constructive choices about behavior and social interactions (CASEL, 2020, p. 2). Schools are 

unique in that they have the potential to foster an environment for children to learn how to make 

responsible decisions. The five skills mentioned above are known as the CASEL-5, the five skills 

children will learn as the result of an effective social-emotional learning program.  

With hundreds of different SEL programs for schools to select from, it’s crucial to 

evaluate each program and decide which benefit their student population. The choice is 

important because SEL programs are intended to empower students' prosocial skills while also 

reducing risk factors in the future (Hunter, DiPerna, Cheng, Lei & Hart, 2020, p. 85). The skills 

students learn from these programs can set them up for success far beyond their elementary 

years. Just as trauma can be long lasting, equally SEL skills can prepare students for their full 

academic journey and for life situations outside of school.  

The investment in social-emotional learning programs is no small task but the economic 

benefit is far reaching; “on average, for every dollar invested in SEL programs, there is a return 

of 11 dollars” (Durlak & Mahoney, 2019, p. 3). When schools invest in social-emotional learning 
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programs, they are helping prevent future problems from occurring and future costs from 

happening.  

Social-emotional learning programs 

 There are many social-emotional learning programs that exist, and schools typically have 

a board of people who evaluate the programs, and they select the program that will best fit their 

schools. Schools want the best fit with universal implementation because, “well-implemented 

programs have shown to lead to a range of benefits versus single problem behavior targeted 

programs” (Crooks, C.V. et al., 2020, p. 2434). Some schools do not have an existing program 

but the benefits of having a program are well-researched. By adding a social-emotional program, 

57% more students could gain in their skill levels (Durlak & Mahoney, 2019, p. 2). Additionally, 

22% more students would have fewer conduct problems (Durlak & Mahoney, 2019, p. 2). In 

fact, there is research that suggests that students who exhibit the highest rate of behavior 

problems are the students who benefit the most from social-emotional learning programs (Thayer 

et al., 2019, p. 406). As far as academics, children who participated in an SEL program had an 

11% gain in academic performance (Durlak et al., 2011, p. 417).  Children come to school to 

learn academic and social skills. This program benefits children in improving both their 

academic and social-emotional skills.  

Some of the most popular programs are MindUp, PATHS, and Second Step. All three of 

these programs have their own benefits. MindUP is a social emotional curriculum that uses 

mindfulness, cognitive developmental neuroscience, mindful awareness, and promotes all the 

goals of social-emotional learning as defined by the CASEL-5. (Crooks et al., 2020, p. 2436).  

Research shows that MindUP has reduced executive function deficits (Crooks et al., 2020, p. 

2441). Another SEL program that is widely used is Promoting Alternative Thinking Strategies 
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(PATHS) and it is dedicated to achieving the five CASEL goals. PATHS has historic evidence of 

working with children in grades 1-3 from 1999 onward. Second Step is another program that is 

“a skills-focused SEL curriculum that emphasizes directly teaching students' skills that 

strengthen their ability to learn, have empathy, manage emotions, and solve problems” (Low, 

Cook, Smolkowski & Buntain-Ricklefs, 2015, p. 464).  

Second Step is a program that serves elementary and middle school students. Each grade 

level has its own lessons but each unit serves the purpose of teaching one of the core 

competencies as presented by CASEL. The 4th grade curriculum, for example, provides lessons 

in Growth Mindset & Goal Setting, Emotion Management, Empathy & Kindness, and Problem-

Solving. Second Step’s model encourages students being directly taught skills and then given an 

opportunity to practice the skills in different situations (Low et al., 2015, p. 464). Second Step 

allows for parents to reinforce their skills at home which promotes further success for the 

children. This further reinforces the skills for the child because parent involvement is important 

in a child’s success. In fact, “parental involvement in their children’s learning not only improves 

a child’s morale, attitude, and academic achievement across all subject areas, but it also 

promotes better behavior and social adjustment” (Madrigal Sapungan, G. & Mondragon 

Sapungan, R., 2014, p. 43). Having encouragement from home and school creates success for the 

student.  

Why Second Step? 

The Saint Paul Public School District, which serves approximately 36,000 students, 

adopted the Second Step program as their social-emotional learning program more than 20 years 

ago. According to Beth Coleman, Assistant Director of the Office of College and Career 

Readiness in SPPS, the Second Step program is supported by strong research and it’s been 
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proven to have an effect in many schools (B. Coleman, personal communication, November 29, 

2021). SPPS values having a program that has undergone extensive research as the district highly 

values evidence-based practices. (B. Coleman, personal communication, November 29, 2021). 

Second Step is one of the most well-researched SEL programs and has been implemented since 

1985 (CFC, 2021, para. 4). In fact, every year, Second Step serves about 20.5 million children 

(CFC, 2021, para. 1).  Much of the research conducted on Second Step reports positive outcomes 

for children.  It is reported that, “Second Step teaches and reinforces skills that may reduce 

problem behavior in students” (Thayer et al., 2019, p. 422). The SPPS school counselors have 

since used the program for their classroom counseling lessons. This year, a few schools were 

selected to pilot the Second Step classroom program in their classrooms.  

 SPPS also wanted a program that could follow the elementary aged children into middle 

school and Second Step has a middle-school focused SEL program as well (B. Coleman, personal 

communication, November 29, 2021). The use of a universal program for the district remains 

crucial since SPPS is a highly mobile district. The consistency of language for students solidified 

why SPPS selected Second Step as their curriculum (B. Coleman, personal communication, 

November 29, 2021).  Another reason SPPS selected this program is because it’s based on equity 

and cultural relevance (B. Coleman, personal communication, November 29, 2021). SPPS 

proudly serves a diverse population that has a variety of needs - this program is designed to serve 

a diverse audience.  

As previously stated, social emotional learning programs are an economic investment. 

However, Second Step has a significant return rate. It is estimated that it costs approximately 

$44,000 for 100 students to receive Second Step instruction (Belfield et al., 2015, p. 533). 

However, when we look at the benefits of this instructional program, we see about $320,000 in 
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benefits thus, a net value of $276,000 (Belfield et al., 2015, p. 533). These benefits include 

higher academic performance, lower risk for risky behavior, and improved mental health. Thus, 

even with a large upfront investment, the long-term benefits are well worth the price.  

How does Second Step work? 

Second Step’s leading asset is its straightforward implementation. Every teacher that has 

access to the program can implement this SEL program in their classroom without required 

training. Teachers log into the Second Step digital platform and can start the lesson with their 

students. The program is flexible and straightforward for teachers of any technology ability. 

It can be incorporated into the everyday classroom routine and does not require outside 

people to come in (Durlak et al., 2011, p. 417). Each grade level curriculum is broken into four 

different units, Growth Mindset & Goal Setting, Emotion Management, Empathy & Kindness, 

and Problem-Solving but the lessons vary by grade. Each one of these units contains five lessons 

for a total of twenty lessons in the entire grade level curriculum (see Appendix G). These lessons 

are teacher-paced but the lesson and the subsequent skills are practiced for a week on average. 

Each Second Step lesson follows the same four step pattern Brain Builder, Getting Started, 

Practice, and Check (See Appendix H). The pattern of lessons keeps consistency from week to 

week and each lesson connects to one of the five goals of social emotional learning as earlier 

outlined by CASEL.  
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Figure 5 

An example of the layout of a lesson on the Second Step website. 

 

Note. This is the interactive website that teachers use to guide students through the lesson. The 
platform contains new vocabulary, videos, scenarios, and discussion questions. 
  

Conclusion 

The number of students who currently face childhood trauma in our community is 

alarming. The impact this can have on their long-term health is medically documented and 

cyclical in nature. Social emotional learning programs can be a tool for students to learn the 

skills they need to be successful in school but also beyond their schooling years. Students need to 

learn these skills and to practice their skills. In all the studies mentioned above, the benefits of 

social emotional learning programs are long lasting. The researchers have discovered that student 

participants in social emotional learning programs have better outcomes than those who do not. 

Furthermore, the economic benefits of having students in a social-emotional learning program is 

astonishing.  

Through background reading and firsthand experience working with children suffering 

from trauma, I have developed my action research project. I will study how implementing a 
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social emotional learning program in an upper elementary Montessori classroom may help 

students gain confidence in their emotion management and problem-solving skills.  

 
Montessori and Social Emotional Learning  

Montessori education follows the philosophy developed by Dr. Maria Montessori. 

Montessori disagreed with the regular education system at the time of her times on several 

profound levels including the physical environment, the treatment of the children, and the 

curriculum. Most importantly, she felt the needs of the children were not being met by 

traditional schools (Polk Lillard, 1996, p. 8). Montessori believed education should be based on 

the children’s needs instead of based on academic metrics.  

Successive levels of education must correspond to the successive personalities of 

the child. Our methods are oriented not to any pre-established principles but 

rather to the inherent characteristics of the different ages. It follows that these 

characteristics themselves include several levels. (Montessori, 1994, p. 1)  

Montessori educators believe in educating the whole child- this implies all their needs. 

Dr. Montessori was interested in children as human beings and viewed their complete health, 

both physically and spiritually (Polk Lillard, 1996, p. 8). Montessorians take careful observations 

to assess what skills a child embodies and which skills they may need. As Montessori says, “We 

must study the profound and mysterious psychology of the little child, observe it’s development, 

and find what we can do to help” (Montessori, 1988, p. 12). By observing and studying a child, 

we can determine what lessons the child needs next.   

 Montessori educators understand that children may need something different and group 

them together based on their developmental level. Maria Montessori theorized children go 
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through different developmental stages (1988, p. 17). These stages of development are broken up 

into four subcategories: infancy, childhood, adolescence, and maturity.   

Figure 6  

The Four Planes of Development  

  

Note. From “Montessori Basics: The Planes of Development” by HMS Administrator 
2018, Hollis Montessori School. 

 

These different Planes of Development are looked at as a series of rebirths (Montessori, 

1988, p. 17). In each Plane of Development, the child is growing and accomplishing different 

skills.  Montessori identified three specific events in each Plane of Development: there is a 

specific goal, there is a readily identified direction to achieve that goal, and each Plane has 

specific Sensitive Periods that facilitate reaching the developmental goal (Polk Lillard, 1996, p. 

5). Children need to be exposed to different activities during these Sensitive Periods in order to 

reach the developmental goal.   

In the Upper Elementary classroom (ages 9-12), children are in the Second Plane of 

Development, noted as Mental Independence which means they are ready to engage in topics 

involving social issues, moral issues, and active imagination. During this stage, children are 

more interested in the development of social needs instead of their individual self (Polk Lillard, 
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1996, p. 44). Peer relationships emerge and simultaneously so does conflict among peers. During 

the second stage of development, children develop a sense of themselves and their place in the 

world (Polk Lillard, 1996, p. 112). Children learning their place in the world leads to students 

developing their own beliefs and ideas. In addition, children in the Second Plane of Development 

are also social creatures who crave social interaction with their peers. Children are engaged in 

their peers' lives and want to work collaboratively with them.  During this Plane of Development, 

it is crucial to teach students how to handle conflict with others so they can continue to build 

healthy relationships with their peers. The Montessori Method, “guides children to an acceptance 

of others different from themselves without trying to change these others to suit their own 

image” (Polk Lillard, 1996, p. 89). This method of teaching helps encourage a classroom 

community where all children can thrive. The Montessori environment yields students with 

significantly higher ability to solve problems and more favorable interpersonal relationships 

compared to traditional environments (Dhiksha & Shivakumara, p. 374-375). This is because 

Montessori environments foster development of social-emotional learning daily in their lessons.  

Figure 7 

CASEL-5 Goals aligned with Montessori Concepts  

An example of fostering social-

emotional develop is through a balance of 

freedom and responsibility. As Maria 

Montessori states, “I discovered that 

children learn naturally through activity, 

and that their characters develop through 

freedom” (2017, p. 20). Numerous  
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Montessori activities help children develop their character. Montessori classrooms are curated in 

a careful way by the guide, this is called the Prepared Environment. Within the Prepared 

Environment are six different components, freedom, structure and order, reality and nature, 

beauty and atmosphere, and the Montessori materials (Montessori, 1988, p. 112). Each of these 

components are curated to reach the needs of the child. When this environment is prepared by 

the educator, it allows the child to find freedom within the classroom. Children have the freedom 

to move, choose work, and communicate within the Montessori classroom. These freedoms help 

a child develop their character and independence. Students need to balance these freedoms with 

responsibilities. They have the responsibility to complete work, treat one another with respect, 

and to take care of their environment. The teacher and elementary children typically gather as a 

community to determine what is needed to keep the classroom a peaceful place with the goal of 

children gradually accepting full responsibility for caring for the classroom environment (Polk 

Lillard, 1996, p. 102). Without the balance of freedom and responsibility, a classroom will not 

function in its optimal condition. Allowing children to have freedom, balanced with 

responsibility, is one of the ways a Montessori classroom fosters social-emotional development. 

Montessori education is independent by nature. Children make decisions and choices all day long 

through their work and teaching balance of freedom and responsibility continues to foster the 

independence through self-management and responsible decision making.  

Along with paying attention to needs in the Sensitive Periods, Montessori educators are 

helping children work towards their Cosmic Task. The Cosmic Task is the child’s future 

contributions and betterments for society (Duffy & Duffy, 2016, p. 5). Although a child is not 

likely to accomplish their Cosmic Task while they are in the Upper Elementary classroom, the 

skills they learn in a Montessori classroom are crucial for their future. A large part of discovering 
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an individual's Cosmic Task is discovering who you are as an individual in the context of the 

greater world (Duffy & Duffy, 2016, p. 6). As children discover who they are and their strengths 

and talents, they become self-aware of what they can contribute to their school community and 

beyond.  

Many other social emotional skills are taught through lessons in Practical Life and Grace 

and Courtesy. Practical Life lessons focus on the real-life activities that may be viewed as “out of 

place” in a classroom (Standing, 1957, p. 193). Grace & Courtesy lessons are one category of 

Practice Life lessons. The goal of Grace & Courtesy lessons is to help children help themselves 

and enable them to act independently of an adult (Standing, 1957, p. 196). Grace & Courtesy 

help children develop skills in respecting themselves, respecting others, and how to express their 

feelings. Grace & Courtesy lessons are especially prominent in Children’s House (age 3-6) 

because they help children learn how to interact with others. This continues into upper 

elementary, an example would be serving snacks or solving conflict with a friend. These lessons 

can help fulfill CASEL-5’s goal of self-regulation, self-awareness, social-awareness, and 

responsible decision making.   

Children in the Upper Elementary classroom are maturing and getting ready to move into 

the Third Plane of Development. They move towards more independence and they develop more 

social relationships. There can be an increase in conflict with authority as well as peers. A strong 

focus on social-emotional learning is essential to prepare upper elementary students for 

secondary education. 
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Action Research: Research Design and Methodology 

Purpose 

The purpose of this work is to study what impacts a social-emotional learning program 

may have on an Upper Elementary Montessori Classroom. There is significant research around 

how the Montessori classroom provides times for students to practice their social-emotional 

learning skills through Grace & Courtesy Lessons but needs among students are still present in 

my classroom. Specific to this research, my classroom struggles with tattling and my students 

desire an adult to help them solve their problems. Students are tattling because they do not have 

the problem-solving skills to independently solve conflict. Before implementing the research, I 

took observation notes on the students and their behaviors. Often, students would approach the 

teacher or another adult and make a statement such as, “he stole my pencil” with no solutions or 

ideas on how to fix the problem. As a Montessorian educator, it was observed that students 

needed help solving problems among peers independently. In addition, my students have similar 

lived experiences of going through the trauma of COVID, George Floyd and the uprising that 

occurred in the Twin Cities and across the country.  Many of my students have family stressors 

they bring to school and not all of them know how to cope or handle these situations. A goal of 

the study is to help students learn the coping skills to better the outcome for them long-term. 

Furthermore, there are many studies researching the implementation of Social-Emotional 

Learning programs in elementary schools but little research regarding these programs in 

Montessori classrooms. Another goal is for students to gain skills in problem solve and emotion 

management. Relating back to CASEL, these skills will accomplish the goals of responsible 

decision making, relationship skills, self-management, self-awareness, and social awareness.  
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Research Questions 

Does implementing Second Step increase students’ confidence in their own problem solving and 

emotion management? 

How does the social-emotional learning impact the number of times students ask for adult 

support in solving conflict? 

Setting and Participants 

 The action research project took place at an urban public Montessori in an Upper 

Elementary Classroom. The school has Pre-Kindergarten through 5th grade students in multi-age 

classrooms, Children’s House (Pre-Kindergarten and Kindergarten), Lower Elementary (1st-3rd 

grade), and Upper Elementary (4th-5th grade).  The school services a diverse population, about 

48% of students identify as white, 24% identify as black, 14% identify as two or more races, 7% 

identify as Asian and 7% identify as Latino (SPPS, 2021, n.p.). This school also has a social 

justice focus and supports their students in investigating social justice topics through engaging 

lessons, meaningful research, and inspiring events.  

The school is located in the Twin Cities (Minnesota) and many of the students lived 

through the events of police officer involved shootings of Philando Castile and George Floyd. 

Prominently, the uprising that occurred after the murder of George Floyd by a Minneapolis 

Police Officer has caused deep emotional distress in our students. Many students whom attend 

our school lived in the neighborhoods of the riots that led to buildings being burned to the 

ground. In addition, students are still attending school amidst a global pandemic and are required 

to wear masks all day long. Some of the students in my classroom had not been in school for 

nearly 18 months when we came back together, the lack of social skills and conflict resolution 

was evident. Many students would seek adult guidance in solving problems.  
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At the timing of this research, the teachers of SPFE were in negotiation talks with SPPS 

to settle a new contract. Many students in my class would ask questions about the possible strike. 

It was observed that students had traumatic memories associated with the 2020 strike. Many 

students worried that if SPFE went on strike again that they would not have school for multiple 

months as many children cannot separate the end of the strike and the beginning of distance 

learning from 2020.  

Participants of the study were 18 students in an Upper Elementary class. There were 7 

fourth graders and 11 fifth graders. There were 12 that identified as white, 5 identified as black, 

and one who identified as multiracial.  

This group of 4th and 5th graders have many curiosities, wonderings, and questions about 

the world they live in and the people in their lives. All students have strengths and weaknesses. 

The classroom culture that has been created in my classroom is warm and loving. A phrase that 

we use as a class community is, “Hate Has No Room Here”. We use this phrase to remind 

ourselves there are many different ways to handle conflict but using hateful language and actions 

is not a choice. Even with this concept in mind, it was made evident that students needed explicit 

instruction on emotion management and problem-solving. In December of 2021, I spent some 

time making observations of my class and it was noticed that at the point of observation a group 

of 5th grade boys were rolling on the floor and tackling each other in the middle of the work-

time. Throughout this observation, it was noted students had little capacity for frustration. If 

students were asked to complete an assignment or task that would take beyond a few minutes to 

complete, the students would shut down. As the researcher and teacher, I understand some of the 

trauma my students have endured but I will never know the complete array of traumas my 

students have endured. I believe the trauma manifests in my classroom as shutting down, self-
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soothing behaviors that include rolling around on the floor, and a short tolerance for frustration. 

These examples helped me select the units from the Second Step curriculum that would be 

implemented for the research.  

Data To Be Collected 

Survey of Student’s Feelings 

The student contains two surveys for participants to complete, one at the beginning and 

one at the end of the research. This survey was completed on the student iPad using a Google 

Form (see Appendix C). The surveys contained the same four questions. The observations of the 

class identified the students were not demonstrating emotion management and productive 

problem-solving skills as a group. These observations guided the creation of the survey questions 

to gather baseline data about students’ abilities to problem solve and control their emotions. 

Second Step Curriculum  

After all pre-survey results were submitted, the implementation of the SEL curriculum 

began. The study was eight weeks of implementing the Second Step Social Emotional Learning 

lessons. Although the Second Step Curriculum is 20 weeks long, I chose the two units that best 

supported my students’ needs. The two units selected were Unit 2 (Emotion Management) and 

Unit 4 (Problem Solving). Each unit contains four lessons and a review lesson for a total of five 

lessons. The first four lessons from both Unit 2 and Unit 4 were used for the research (Table 1).  
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Table 1 

Lessons according to week  

Week Lesson 

Week 1 – January 10th Unit 2 - Lesson 6 - The Balanced Brain 

Week 2 – January 18th Unit 2 - Lesson 7 - What is Rethinking? 

Week 3 – January 24th Unit 2 - Lesson 8 - How to Rethink 

Week 4 – January 31st Unit 2 - Lesson 9 - Take Another Look 

Week 5 – February 7th Unit 4 - Lesson 16 - Good Problem Solver 

Week 6 – February 14th Unit 4 – Lesson 17 - Saying it Respectfully 

Week 7 – February 22nd Unit 4 - Lesson 18 - Exploring Outcomes 

Week 8 – February 28th Unit 4 - Lesson 19 - A Good Solution 

Students will move through the four-step pattern Brain Builder, Getting Started, Practice, 

and Check for all eight weeks. Lessons will be delivered on Monday (or Tuesday if there is no 

school on Monday). Giving the lessons on Monday will allow for more time of practicing the 

weeks skills through the week. During weeks one through four students will learn, practice, and 

apply their Rethinking Skills to help better navigate situations where emotions may be strong. 

Throughout weeks five through eight, students were engaging in the “STEP” process (see Figure 

8). During the practice section of the lessons, students would practice in small groups with 

scenarios, work on writing down the various aspects of the STEP process or there would be an 

additional video for students to watch and practice. The scenarios were relevant to the situations 

students tattled about in my class. For example, in lesson 16 during week four, the scenario 

discusses two children at recess who disagree about the rules of basketball and the discussion 
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questions following discuss ideas on different solutions. Disagreeing about games at recess is a 

common conflict for the participants in the study.  

Figure 8 

Second Step “STEP” Problem Solving 

 
 

Frequency Chart 

Throughout the study, the researcher will take note of the number of times a student asks 

for help or reported an incident to the teacher. Students tattling or asking for help emphasizes 

students lack of skills in problem-solving. This will be recorded on the Frequency Chart (See 

Appendix D) which is on the teacher clipboard that is also used for work completion and 

observations. Both verbal (V) and non-verbal (NV) incidents will be recorded on the chart for 

three different time periods. First, morning work cycle which lasted for two and a half hours.  

This is a very structured time of delivery of lessons and student work completion. Second, 

recess, which lasted 30 minutes and was mixed with two lower elementary classes. Recess is a 

highly competitive time for students. A third set of time is the care for the environment routine 

which took place right after specialist classes and right before dismissal. During the end of the 
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day routine, students are responsible for one classroom job. The reason the Frequency Chart was 

needed in addition to the student surveys is I was being inodiated with students asking for my 

help to solve problems. Before implementing the social-emotional learning lessons, I made an 

informal tally chart of the many times students asked for me to help them solve problems. On 

some days, this tally list included over 15 times that students asked for help. At this point, I knew 

a whole class intervention was needed to have the type of classroom where all students feel loved 

and secured.  

Teacher Observations 

Throughout the study, the researcher/teacher was making observations of students. These 

notes were recorded on the note taking sheet (see Appendix F).  

Results and Discussion 
 

 The pre-survey was administered before beginning on the Second Step lessons. Upon 

completion of the eight lessons the post-survey was administered. Although there were 18 

participants in the study only 15 of them filled out the surveys. One student skipped two 

questions so their data was removed from the analysis. The data on the Frequency Chart 

represented all 18 participants. In Figure 9, the results of Question 1: I feel confident in my 

ability to solve problems by myself. During the pre-survey only four students felt very confident 

in their ability to solve problems independently. Whereas, the post-survey showed seven students 

felt very confident. Students’ independence in solving problems on their own was further 

observed by the study researcher. During week seven of the study a student (Student 6) returned 

to the classroom when they were in a social studies specialist class. Student 6 identified feeling 

overwhelmed and anxious and the researcher asked if there was anything they could do to help 

but they responded that they just needed to take a deep breath and then they could go back. At 
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the beginning of the study, Student 6 responded feeling “somewhat confident” in their abilities to 

solve problems themself whereas in the post survey they responded “very confident”.  

Figure 9 

Results of Question 1 of Student Survey 

 

 Question 2 of the student survey addressed the emotion management of students. 

Students rated their confidence in their ability to calm themselves down if they were frustrated. 

In Figure 10, the graph represents inconclusive results. There was not notable change from the 

pre-survey to the post. During an observation during week 4 of the study, the researcher 

observed a student crying while they were working on a sewing project. This activity was a high 

frustration activity for many students but this particular student could not find a way to calm 

down. When the researcher asked the student what they needed, they replied, “I don’t know”. 

Thus, representing this student did not have the ability to find something to calm them down 

when they were frustrated. 
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Figure 10 

Results of Question 2 of Student Survey 

 

The next question (Figure 11) addresses students’ knowledge of how to fix a problem 

once harm has been done. During the pre-survey many students felt they knew how to solve a 

problem when they caused it. In the post-survey, there was a decline in the number of students 

who responded yes and an increase in students that answered sometimes. The student who 

answered no in the pre-survey remained a no in the post. Question 1 identified that most 

students, 50% of the participants felt very confident in their problem-solving skills but only 

42.8% of students know how to solve a problem when they caused it per question 3.  
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Figure 11 

Results of Question 3 of Student Survey 

  

The last question addressed student’s ability to control their bodies and actions. The 

results are shown in Figure 12, and there was very limited change from the pre-survey to the 

post. One student self-rated they had control “most of the time” in the pre-survey but then rated 

as “somewhat” in the post-survey. However, every other participant remained the same from the 

pre to the post. Before implementing Second Step, students were observed rolling around on the 

floor and frequently running out of the classroom throughout the work-time. 

 One of the goals of implementing a social-emotional learning program was to help 

students improve their self-management per CASEL. During week eight of the study during an 

observation it was observed that there were zero students rolling around on the floor and 14 of 

the 18 participants were engaged in work. After implementing Second Step, participants have 

demonstrated a stronger ability to control their actions and bodies. During recess, students show 
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control of their bodies by solving conflict during games of basketball and dodgeball using their 

words instead of using physical actions.  

Figure 12 

Results of Question 4 of Student Survey 

 

While the Second Step program did not significantly impact the student surveys results, 

there were changes revealed when analyzing the Frequency Chart data. There was a total of 93 

recorded tattles throughout the study, 50 during the AM Work Cycle, 32 during recess, and 11 

during the PM Care for the Environment (Figure 13). Given that the AM Work Cycle is two and 

a half hours and recess is only 30 minutes, it was identified that recess was a high frequency time 

for conflict. During the AM Work Cycle, students make a lot of decisions about how they use 

their time. As the teacher, I give lessons and I’m frequently unavailable to help solve conflict. 

Children who are not working on academic work may find more time to talk to their friends or 

get distracted which can lead to more conflict in the classroom. As the researcher, I was still 
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surprised to see that the PM Care for the Environment time was only at 11 occurrences of tattling 

as this time of the day has been difficult as a classroom community. 

Figure 13 

Total Number of Tattles by Time of Day 

 

 Frequency Chart data was collected on 35 days of the study and 5 days were not 

recorded because the researcher was absent one day (Day 19), two holidays (Day 6, 31), one 

snow day (Day 22), and one professional development day (Day 15).  These days were removed 

from the graph in Figure 14 to better represent the days that there was no tattling. It is interesting 

to note that the middle of the study was when students had the highest number of student tattles, 

but this was before we started the problem-solving unit from the Second Step Curriculum, which 

did not occur until Week 5 of the study (or day 21). 
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Figure 14 

Graph of Frequency of Tattling by Day 
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After the start of the problem-solving unit of Second Step, there were still noticeable 

conflict during the AM Work Cycle and during the PM Care for Class Environment. However, 

once Week 5 & 6 were completed, the conflict was very minimal, even some days where conflict 

occurred but students were able to problem-solve independently (Day 30 & 32). What makes this 

data even more significant is that during the first half of the study, there were days when many of 

the students were absent. On days 1, 24, and 25 there were at least seven children absent. By Day 

26, the attendance was more consistent with only one or two students being gone daily. 

Therefore, even when many students were absent and decrease in the amount of tattling was 

observed a reduction was observed during the day’s students were all present as well.  

Student Work and Teacher Observations 

 Many of the Second Step lessons had a practice sheet for students to practice the skills they 

learned throughout the lesson. Engagement from students varied from minimal effort to spending 

a lot of the work cycle working on the skill. Throughout the weeks, many conversations were 

overheard by the researcher where students demonstrated their new skills. The work students 

engaged with throughout the Second Step lessons were great for in the moment skill building and 

practice. 
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Table 2 

Student Sample 

Student Sample Anecdotal Thoughts 

 

Student B worked through Lesson 9 (Week 4).  

 

This student is in 5th grade and wrote about a time 

that her and her friend got into an argument in 2nd 

grade. She took a lot of time working through this 

scenario and talking about it with the researcher. 

She kept mentioning (and wrote about it at the 

bottom of the page) that she felt very silly then and 

now about how she handled to conflict. She wishes 

instead of telling the friend, “we shouldn’t be 

friends anymore” that instead they talked through 

the disagreement. Student B rated themselves as 

being very confident in their problem-solving 

skills at the end of the eight weeks.  

 

 The evidence for skill growth beyond the lessons was remarkable. One example of this 

occurred during Week 5 of the study when the researcher found a student in the hallway when they 

were to be in the gym. This student was asked why they were not in the gym and the student 

responded that they were taking a deep breath and getting some water because they got into a 

conflict with the gym teacher. When asked what they were going to do next, they said they would 

go fix the problem with the gym teacher once they were calm. This particular student was a student 

who asked for teacher assistance multiple times a day when it came to solving problems.  
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Students in upper elementary planned and participated in a social justice march during 

week seven of the research. Many hours were spent researching the inequities of the world and 

students made signs with suggestions on how to problem solve these issues. Examples of causes 

investigated were global warming, LGBTQIA+ rights, animal rights, as well as racism and police 

brutality. Through this experience, students demonstrated the ability to control their emotions 

through difficult conversations, problem-solve ideas to resolve these problems, as well as actively 

participate in a march for change. This event brought on many conversations of the trauma the 

students have endured over the past two years.  

Figure 15  

Student signs at the Social Justice March 

 

 

At the end of each day, the class would participate in a closing community circle. During 

the circle meeting, students would share examples of times they used their emotion management 

or problem-solving skills. This meeting time also gave the opportunity for the class community to 

problem-solve together on issues that may be occurring throughout the day.  
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Limitations and Further Steps 

 Although this research showed benefits of implementing a SEL curriculum, there were a 

few limitations to this research study. First, this research took place during a global pandemic – 

COVID-19. In fact, this research took place over the period of the COVID-19 variant, Omicron 

in January 2022. The COVID-19 report for Minnesota on January 12th reported that over the 

previous seven days; 10,000 new COVID cases a day were reported (MPR, 2022, para. 3). The 

beginning of this study began right after the return from winter break for Saint Paul Public 

Schools so the number of cases in school was higher than ever before. This interruption made it 

impossible for many of my students to be a participant in my study as many students were absent 

or frightened to come to school. In fact, there were days were about nine of the students were 

absent (albeit, not all the students absent were a part of the study). If students were gone on the 

day the lesson was given, there was not time in the week for the lesson to be given to all the 

students who missed it previously.  

 Since this happened during the surge of Omicron, there were even fewer participants than 

expected. Having 15 students as a sample size makes it difficult to get clear results. The results 

of this study could benefit from a larger sample size.  

 Another limitation to this study was the frequency chart tool used by the researcher. 

Seeing as I was the only researcher, no other adult used this frequency charts. For example, 

every Friday morning, I am out of my classroom for 100 minutes in a Professional Development. 

During this time, no other teacher was trained to tally the frequency of tattling. In addition, I was 

gone a few days (Day 22 & Day 30) during my research project, and they were left blank in 

Figure 14. The results may be different if consistent tallying was completed by more teachers 

throughout.  
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 A final limitation to this study is the Second Step lessons are quite different from the type 

of lessons that Montessori students are used to receiving. In a Montessori classroom, most 

lessons are given in small groups with students and the teacher sitting on the floor looking at a 

concrete material. The material helps teach a concept and then students are presented with their 

follow-up work (or assignment). The Second Step lessons were full class lessons that involved 

students watching the projector and waiting to receive their next task. Although there were 

observed improvements from the Second Step lessons, teaching the same concepts through a 

Montessori formatted Grace & Courtesy lesson may be more beneficial for Montessori students.  

 For future research, it would be beneficial to start the study when there is consistent 

attendance established. Once this is established, it would be important to have as many students 

become participants of the study as possible for more accurate results. Although all students 

participated in the lessons, the results only represented a fraction of the overall class. It would 

also be beneficial to have other teachers (specialist teachers, substitute teachers, teacher 

assistants, etc.) be educated on the research occurring and showing them how to fill out the 

frequency chart. As Second Step states on their website, using common language helps unify the 

school community and build emotional vocabulary for all (Second Step, 2022, n.p.). Having 

additional researchers who are also aware of the language and concepts being taught would help 

make the study stronger and yield more accurate results. 

 A final recommendation for further research would be to complete the entire 20-week 

Second Step program. Due to the time constraints of this research project, eight lessons were 

selected that would best address the needs of the classroom at the time. If all 20 lessons were 

implemented in order from start to finish, the results to the research question would be much 

clearer. 
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Conclusion 

 Through this research, a positive shift in problem solving and emotion management was 

observed. Although, it’s hard to determine if this was a direct result of implementing a social-

emotional learning program or if it’s the way Montessori classroom foster social-emotional 

learning. Through the eight lessons that were taught throughout the research, students were able 

to gain skills in problem-solving and emotion management. The conversations have gone far 

beyond the eight weeks of this research and we are continuing to practice and learn more SEL 

skills. Since completing this research, students have asked questions such as, “Are we going to 

do any more of the brain lessons?” and “What about our Monday social learning lesson?” These 

questions further solidified my inkling that children want to learn how to solve conflict in a 

peaceful way with their peers. The phrase  “Hate Has No Room Here” has continued to be used 

in the classroom but students are now better equipped to have conversations so we can fill our 

room with peacemakers and problem-solvers.   

It is important to note that the informed consent forms for this research were handed out 

in January 2021 when the highly contagious Omicron Variant of COVID-19 was prominent and 

resulted in many students being absent. There were six students who did not have the chance to 

be a part of the study due to long absences from school due to quarantine requirements as per 

SPPS. 

 Although not all students were included in the research data, the class community has 

continued to use their skills to make improvements in conflict management and they also have 

made some positive impacts on the larger community. The students chose to go out in the rain on 

Earth Day and clean-up our school property to improve our outdoor environment.  
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Figure 16 

Photo from Earth Day Clean-Up  

 
 

 Furthermore, students have continued to use their relationship skills to mentor younger 

students from Children’s House and Lower Elementary. More research is needed to determine 

the exact impacts of social-emotional learning programs in a Montessori classroom. As Dr. 

Maria Montessori says, “we can see clearly what is necessary to give in order to help the child. It 

is to give the possibility of independence, of living together and carrying out social experiences” 

(2019, p. 28). The more skills and practice we can give to the child, the more independence a 

child will gain. A society full of humans who can peacefully solve conflict is a world that can 

live together in harmony. When children are given the opportunity to learn the skills, they will 

use them far beyond the elementary school building.   
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Appendix B 

 
Informed Consent Form 
 

 
Informed Consent for Research Participation 

IRB # IRB-FY2021-186      IRB Approval Date: 

12/22/21 
 

Study Title: Social emotional learning (SEL) program in an urban Montessori classroom. 

 

Researcher Names Department Contact Information 
1. Morgan Fox Montessori Morgan.fox@my.uwrf.edu 

 
We are asking your child to participate in our research study.  Participation is voluntary and your 
child may stop at any time, including skipping any questions your child does not want to answer 
for any reason. If you choose not to allow your student to participate or stop participating, or skip 
any questions, there will be no negative consequences to your student.  Participating or not 
participating will not change any services your student receives from Saint Paul Public Schools, 
JJ Hill Montessori or Ms. Morgan Fox.  
 

Overview of the Research 

 
Purpose of the Study Does implementing a social-emotional learning (SEL) program 

increase students’ confidence in their own problem solving? Does 
implementing an SEL program increase student's confidence in their 
own problem solving? 

What you will be asked to do Fill out a pre-survey assessing their confidence in problem-solving 
and emotion management, participate in weekly social-emotional 
learning lessons, and complete a post-survey assessing their 
confidence in problem-solving and emotion management.  

Amount of time it will take 
you to participate 

January 10th – March 11th   
Pre-survey – 2 minutes 
Post-survey – 2 minutes  
Weekly 15-minute SEL Lessons for 8 weeks 

Risks to you if you choose to 
participate 

This study presents minimal risks to the participants.  
Minimal risks include participants feeling vulnerable or uneasy 
during discussions. 
 

What we will do to reduce the 
risks 

Students can opt-out of the discussions at any time if feeling 
uncomfortable. 
 
Students are also allowed to take a break and rejoin the discussion at 
any time.  
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Benefits to you or others if 
you choose to participate 

The expected benefits of this study are participants will gain skills 
in problem-solving with their peers, teachers, and families. It is 
also expected that participants will also gain skills in their emotion 
management skills.  
 
Note: All students will participate in the activity if you chose to 
not have your child be a part of the study, their data will not be 
collected. 
 

Compensation offered to you 
for participating 

None. 

 
 
 
 
 

Confidentiality and Data Protection 

 

Who will see my child’s 
answers/information? 

Your child’s answers are held confidential and no identifiers will 
be attached to the answer’s. The results of the study will be 
published in my final research project. Any name used in the 
project is a pseudonym (made up name).  
 

Where will my child’s answers/ 
information be stored? 

The information will be stored on my private computer that is 
password protected. The paper copies of the consent forms will 
be stored at the researcher’s house (Ms. Morgan).  
 

How will my child’s answers 
/information be protected? 

Data collected will be confidential as I will know the students 
who are in the class, but the data and the identifying 
information will not be kept together. Identifying information 
will be kept at the researcher's house. 

Mandated Reporting 
Requirements 
 

We are mandated reporters and if we suspect a child or vulnerable 
adult is being abused or neglected, we are required by law to report 
this information to local child protection or adult protection 
agencies or to the police. 

 

Protection of Human Research Subjects 

 
If I have questions about this research I 
should contact: 

Kateri Carver 
kateri.carver@uwrf.edu 

If I have questions or want to complain about 
my rights or how I was treated as a research 
participant I should contact: 

Institutional Review Board Chair 
University of Wisconsin River Falls 
410 S. Third St. 
River Falls, WI 54022 
715-425-0629 
irb@uwrf.edu 
 

 
Signatures: * 
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_____ Yes, I agree to have my child participate in this study. 
 
_____ No, I decline to have my child participate in this study. 
 
If participant is a minor or requires a Legally Authorized Representative: 
 
 
Printed Name of Parent, Guardian or Legally Authorized Representative 
 
 
 
Signature of Parent, Guardian or Legally Authorized Representative   Date 
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Appendix C 

 
Pre – Survey Questions (Instrument 1) 
 
Fox, Morgan 
SEL in an urban upper elementary Montessori classroom 
Instrument 1: Pre-Survey 
IRB Number: IRB-FY2021-186 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
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Appendix D 

 

 

Frequency Chart of Behaviors (Instrument 2) 
 
Fox, Morgan 
SEL in an urban upper elementary Montessori classroom 
Instrument 2: Frequency Chart 
IRB Number: IRB-FY2021-186 
 

Frequency Chart 
 
Directions: 

1. Fill in the week, date and your name.  
2. During each of the three time periods (AM Work Cycle, Recess, and PM Care for 

Environment Routine) tally the number of times that students come up to tattle. Tattling 
can be verbal (student told you using their words) or  non-verbal (student used a non-
verbal cue or wrote a note)  

• Please note if it was verbal (V) or non-verbal (NV)  
• Example of a Tallied Row: “AM Work Cycle: V, NV, V, V, V, V, V” 

3. Leave any notes in the notes column 
4. Reproduce this form as needed.  
 
Week: _______________________________ Filled out by: ________________________ 
 

Day of the Week Tattling Frequency by time Notes 

 

Monday __ 

AM Work Cycle:  
Recess: 
PM Care for Environment Routine:  

 

 
Tuesday __  

AM Work Cycle: 
Recess: 
PM Care for Environment Routine: 

 

 

Wednesday __ 

AM Work Cycle: 
Recess: 
PM Care for Environment Routine:  

 

 

Thursday __ 

AM Work Cycle: 
Recess: 
PM Care for Environment Routine:  

 

 

Friday __  

AM Work Cycle: 
Recess: 
PM Care for Environment Routine:  
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Appendix E 

 

Post – Survey Questions (Instrument 3) 
 
Fox, Morgan 
SEL in an urban upper elementary Montessori classroom 
Instrument 3: Post-Survey 
IRB Number: IRB-FY2021-186 
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Appendix F 

 

Fox, Morgan 
SEL in an urban upper elementary Montessori classroom 
Instrument 4: Classroom Observation Chart 
IRB Number: IRB-FY2021-186 

 
Classroom Observation Form 

 
Directions: 

1. Fill in the date and your name. 
2. Add in any observations (using the time) and any anecdotal notes. 
3. Reproduce form as needed. 

 
Date: ____________________ 
 
Observers Name: ______________ 
 

Time Observation Anecdotal Notes 
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Appendix G 

Second Step Curriculum Sequence for 4th Grade   
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Raw Data for Pre/Post Surveys 
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